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ABSTRACT
Aim of this research was to get insight into mistakes that occur while blind and visually impaired students, and students
with no visual disabilities, when writing by dictation. Respondents sample was consisted of three groups of students:
blind (N = 51), visually impaired (N = 42) and students with no visual disabilities (N = 123). Respondents sample included students from first to fourth grade of elementary schools in Tuzla Canton as well as blind and visually impaired
students from boarding schools and students from first to fifth grade in centers for blind and visually impaired children
and youth, as well as population of blind and visually impaired students from first to fourth grade that are integrated into
regular elementary schools in Tuzla Canton in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Obtained results have shown that in variable
groups for errors estimate in variables for writing by diction of words consisting of uppercase and lowercase letters,
where blind and visually impaired students mostly made mistakes in form of inability to write dictated words, grammatical errors, errors in letters and syllables: relocation, leaving out, adding, separating words and concatenating them.
Level of literal development is very important for preventive acting as well as timely rehabilitation.
Keywords: Visually impaired students, Students with no visual disabilities, writing by dictation

INTRODUCTION
School has always been one of the mayor roads to
education. Today's society requests from schools
to make every single individual get out of the mass
to the level he belongs to, this means to take advantage of their natural abilities and the benefits of
society in order to contribute to the society for his
own and the benefit of community (Stevanovic,
2000). Modern views on student's learning in the
process of organizing classes are for student to explore by learning and learn by exploring (Klafki,
1992). Listening cannot completely replace written word which implicates the need for children
with visual disabilities to write. Tactile as well as

visual are rarely confronted with written word and
text, which has as a consequence slower writing,
insufficient or event poor spelling and grammar
knowledge, they are uncertain about lexicon, poor
expression (especially in written form) (Tulumovic, 2013). Some studies claim that persons with
early amaurosis can have very good tactile abilities
(Dangiulli & Waraich, 2002). It is often forgotten
that perception of visually impaired students is incomplete, impoverished and often fragmentized.
Visually impaired students are not as transparent
as blind students about their disabilities, which results in misunderstandings and wrong approaches.
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Experience has shown that visually impaired students
have more difficulties in learning at school than blind
students (Matok, 2006). Visual impairment has influence on the state of graph-motor abilities of students
affected by it. When accomplishing the act of writing, hand must be able to grab precisely, it has to take
specific position and utilize certain amount of power
through certain amount of time (Tulumovic, 2009).
Most common causes of difficulties in reading and
writing abilities of students with visual impairments
are: spatial orientation disorder, letter or words writing disorder, visual perception disorder, additive perception and discrimination disorder, lack of visual
memory etc. (Vladisavljevic, 1984). Extremely visual perceptual and graph-motor disabilities of children
with visual impairment require special attention in
differential - diagnostic and rehabilitation approach
with visual and motor difficulties in writing (Tulumovic, 2013).
Orthography in Bosnian language doesn't just mean
spelling and orthographic norm of writing (usage of
lowercase and uppercase letters, separating words at
the end of the row, writing foreign names etc.), it also
means grammatical and vocal norm and in a broader sense than orthographic norm requires (Gavran,
2007). Argyropoulos and Martos (2006) conducted
an analysis of grammatical and orthographic errors
on 16 blind students. Results have shown a lot of particularities in form of grammatical and orthographic
mistakes, attitude of students towards orthography
and relations between orthography and reading strategies. Manuscript of students with visual impairments
is very specific and mostly graphical shaping of letters and tidiness are not as good as those of children
with not visual impairments (Matok, 2006). Children
have to go through systematic exercises that contain
all elements of reading and writing. Every element of
learning letters have to be dealt with care, and those
elements are: letter recognition through analysis and
synthesis of speech, letter recognition in isolation and
in context, preparation of graph-motor exercise and
writing graphemes (Farago, 1996). The whole process
of teaching students with visual impairments is a relative factor and two different groups of students can
have different visual impairments, so that literature
for every child should be appropriate to its individual
problems (Craig, DePriest & Harnack, 1997). The
process of teaching of children with impaired vision
was examined in this study, where the competence of
teachers, usage of educational media and the way of

assessment was studied. The results showed a statistically significant difference between the assessment,
teacher competence and use of educational media
(DeMario & Lian, 2000). Vik and Fellenius came to
similar results as in this study conducted on students
with impaired vision, (2007) who point out that educational media for writing and transcription by visually impaired students should be appropriate and in
accordance with their individual needs (Braille, black
print, auditory material, etc.), in order to educate students undisturbed in schools. Dictates fall into semiwritten work, where the teacher dictates certain content to students, and the students shape it by writing
(Vilotijević, 1999). Bonoti, Vlachos and Metallidou
(2005) conducted a study whose aim was to investigate a possible link between writing, transcribing and
writing from dictation and drawing skills of students
of school age in comparison with other skills within
their individual levels (direction, position, left-handed, right-handed, etc.). The sample consisted of 182
students aged from 8 to 12 years. Spontaneously writing, transcribing and writing from dictation of students was tested with four different tasks of drawing.
The results showed a significant correlation between
the success of drawing and the results obtained in all
three tasks of written expression. There was no significant difference in skills between left-handed and
right-handed students. Students with lower scores in
the written language have greater difficulty in continuing education, and therefore special attention should
be given to the written language (Farago, 1996). A
huge role in the success of writing of students with
visual impairments have perceptual factors, intellectual development, teaching methods, etc. (Orlansky,
1981). In writing braille grapheme most common mistakes are incorrectly written letters, and that this error
occurs in all projections of letters. The reason for this
is due to under-built and fixed relief form of letters, as
well as the lack of mechanized movement of fingers,
and writing using Braille machine (Cvetković, 1989).
The most common error in second grade students is
uppercaseization of letters, punctuation and grammar
(Duranović, 2006). Under the skill of writing, writing complete sentences, proper use of spelling and
grammar rules in accordance with the child's age, is
understood. Children with lower scores in the written
language have greater difficulty in continuing education, and therefore special attention should be given
to the written part of language (Tulumović, Adilović
& Hadžić, 2012).
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OBJECTIVE

in lowercase letters from dictation; RIJM_PRG_Dspelling mistakes when writing words in lowercase
To examine the difference in making mistakes when letters from dictation; RIJM_FFG_D- phonological
writing a word by the dictates of uppercase and low- and phonemic errors when writing words in lowerercase letters between students with and without vis- case letters from dictation; RIJM_KNG_D- kinetic
ual impairment.
mistakes when writing a word in lowercase letters
from dictation; RIJM_OPG_D- optical errors when
METHODS
writing the words in lowercase letters from dictation;
RIJM_ISP_D- properly writing of words in lowerSample of respondents
case letters when writing from dictation.
The sample consists of three groups of students:
blind, visually impaired and students without visual
impairment, obtained from a population of students
from first to fourth grade of primary schools in Tuzla
Canton and the population of blind and visually impaired students residential accommodation also from
first to fourth grade at the Centre for Blind and Visually Impaired Children and Youth, as well as the population of blind and visually impaired students from
first to fourth grade who are integrated into regular
primary schools in Tuzla Canton.

Method of conducting research and measuring instruments

To test writing words with upper and lower case
letters by dictate, the “Diagnostic kit for testing of
speech, language, reading and writing of children”
was used (Bjelica and Posokhova, 2001.). Dictate of
words was conducted so that a dictate to the child
was held, and the child wrote it down. Writing down
words with upper and lower case letters by dictate
had the goal to examine the acquisition connection
"speech-letter". The testing was conducted by the
Sample of variables
examiner dictating words to the child in upper and
A total of 16 variables were analyzed
lower case, and the child wrote them down. EvaluaRIJV_NRI_D- inability of writing words in uppercase tion of writing skills by dictating words in upper and
letters when writing from dictation; RIJV_GRI_D- lower case was conducted qualitatively. The analyerror at the level of words (decomposed writing of sis determined the number of errors for each subject,
parts of the same word, morphologic disgramatism); and because of the specificity of the population that
RIJV_GSS_D- errors at the level of letters and syl- was examined (blind and visually impaired students)
lables (moving, omission, addition, no correspond- testing was done individually.
ence) when writing the words in uppercase letters
from dictation;
Methods of data processing
RIJV_PRG_D- spelling mistakes when writing a
word in uppercase letters from dictation; RIJV_ The obtained data was statistically analyzed using
FFG_D- phonological and phonemic errors when the computer program SPSS 10.0 for Windows. In
writing the words in uppercase letters from dictation; order to determine the difference in the number of
RIJV_KNG_D- kinetic mistakes when writing a word errors calculated by the chi-square test. All studin uppercase letters from dictation; RIJV_OPG_D- ies were performed with a significance level of 5%
optical errors when writing the words in uppercase (0.05).
letters from dictation; RIJV_ISP_D- properly writing of words in uppercase letters when writing from
dictation; RIJM_NRI_D- inability of writing words RESULTS
in lowercase letters when writing from dictation;
RIJM_GRI_D- error at the level of words (decom- The results showed that the three groups of subjects
posed writing of parts of the same word, morpholog- differ by the examined variable of writing words in
ic disgramatism), while writing words in lowercase uppercase letters. They showed that blind students in
letters from dictation; RIJM_GSS_D- errors at the 19.61% of cases are not able to write words in uplevel of letters and syllables (moving, omission, ad- percase letters by dictate, and the visually impaired
dition, no correspondence) when writing the words in 9.52% of cases.
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Blind students make grammatical errors when
writing by dictate in 35.29% of cases, and visually impaired students less frequently than blind
students, but still very frequently 21.43%. However the results of number of errors at the level
of letters and syllables (moving, omission, adding letters, forgetting letters) students with im-

paired vision had a greater number of errors, even
61.90%. Blind students had this kind of mistakes
at a frequency of 43.14%. Approximately the same
number of spelling errors had impaired and blind
students. The feature of correct spelling of words
by dictate did not have 48.78% of students without
impairment.

Table 1.Differences in variables when writing by dictate of students with and without visual impairment

DKRIVSL
RIJV_NRI_D
RIJV_GRI_D
RIJV_GSS_D
RIJV_PRG_D
RIJV_FFG_D
RIJV_KNG_D
RIJV_OPG_D
RIJV_ISP_D

Students without
impairment
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
2.44%
7.32%
39.02%
51.22%
100.00%

Students with
visual
impairments
9.52%
21.43%
61.90%
2.38%
4.76%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%

When writing by dictate words in lower case we can
also conclude that the studied groups differ. A slightly
larger number of errors at the level of words (decomposed writing of parts of the same word, joined writing of parts of different words) had blind students,
even 35.29%, and visually impaired students 16.67%.

Blind students
19.61%
35.29%
43.14%
1.96%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%

Chi-square
22.13
39.25
67.13
2.69
2.28
6.80
36.29
47.63

Visual impaired students had a greater number of errors at the level of letters and syllables, 57.14%, than
blind students, 43.14%. The feature of correct spelling of lowercase by dictate had 51.22% students without visual impairment. This feature was not present in
students with visual impairments.

Table 2. Differences in variables when writing by dictate of students with and without visual impairment

DIKRIMSL
RIJM_NRI_D
RIJM_GRI_D
RIJM_GSS_D
RIJM_PRG_D
RIJM_FFG_D
RIJM_KNG_D
RIJM_OPG_D
RIJM_ISP_D

Students without
impairment

Students with visual
impairments

Blind students

13.82%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
2.44%
4.88%
30.08%
48.78%
100.00%

19.05%
16.67%
57.14%
2.38%
4.76%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%

19.61%
35.29%
43.14%
1.96%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%

Chi-square
1.01
39.97
62.96
2.69
2.28
4.54
27.98
45.37
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DISCUSSION
Based on the results we can conclude the importance
of timely education and rehabilitation for a successful education process of blind and visually impaired
students, those are appropriate to their specific needs
and abilities. Students with lower scores in the written language have greater difficulty in continuing
education. Usage of spelling and punctuation in writing gives a written speech a thoughtful content and
the beauty of written expression. A major impact on
the success in writing has age, or chronological age
of the child (Vlachos & Bonoti, 2004.). Eškirović,
Jablan and Vučinić (2005) came to the finding that
children with low visual acuity on proximity, certainly have problems with writing letters of more complex graphical structures or their proper connectivity.
When it comes to writing, an inadequate linking of
words and failure to realize the relationship of letters
and words in a sentence occurs. Inability of having a
complete visual perception and orientation manifests
in interference and distortion of letters. Difficulties
in writing arise as a result of difficulties in the realization of graphomotoric acts and graphic symbolization of units of speech, so that children cannot get
to the end to shape letters and words so they move
them because of their inability to organize their harmonious form and sequence (Veljković, 2003). Dikić
(1991) has examined the correlation of errors or difficulty in writing and visual impairment in a sample
of 43 visually impaired students, who have different forms and degrees of visual impairment. The research revealed that only 23.25% of respondents had
graphomotoric interference, 46.57% had significant
difficulties, and 30.23% had disturbances expressed
in milder form. Dikić, Eškirović and Strahinjević carried out the assessment of the maturity of the manuscript on a sample of 50 visually impaired children,
older school age, using the "Scales for assessing the
maturity of handwriting" by Ažiriagera, Ozias. The
results showed that, in terms of maturity of manuscripts, 52% of them are one or more years behind
the levels of their age, 32% is at the level of their
age, and 16% are above the level of their age. There
was a positive correlation between the maturity of
handwriting and visual impairment as a cause of visual impairment, visual acuity, level of intelligence,
age and school success. Very low results in terms of
maturity of handwriting, achieved visually impaired
students with changes in the optic nerve. It is en-
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couraging; however, that maturity of the manuscript
visually impaired children increase with increasing
of their age (Eškirović, 2002). Golubovic (2000)
points out that child with underdeveloped auditory
perception cannot accurately perceive the word as a
whole, divided them into their constituent parts, or
translate voices into letters, which is necessary for
proper writing. Therefore, children while writing by
dictate replace, omit letters syllables and words. Difficulties in writing arise due to discord in the organization of melokinetic and constructive praxis. This is
a development issue outside the practices that may
occur due to poor graphic enforcement of the act of
writing (Ćordić & Bojanin, 1992). For people with
visual impairments literacy is imperative for achieving social equality and emancipation of their merits
and abilities. This is, therefore, their basic need and a
right to the educational process, which is guaranteed
to them by law on education in almost all countries
of the modern world. Visual impairment is therefore
not the way to marginalization but illiteracy certainly
is. Education that does not meet the specific needs of
children with visual impairments in writing may have
significant negative implications for the balance of
their perceptual, graphomotoric and cognitive abilities. Prominent visual-perceptual and graphomotor
difficulties of children with visual impairments require special attention in the differential-diagnostic
and rehabilitative approach to the skills and abilities.
CONCLUSION
Based on the knowledge acquired during the development this work, as well as on the basis of the results
of the research it can be concluded that, when writing
words in upper and lower case by dictate blind and
visually impaired students mostly made mistakes in
the form of inability to write dictated words, making
grammatical errors, errors at the level of letters and
syllables in terms of relocating, omissions, additions,
forgetting letters, decomposed writing of parts of the
same word, decomposed writing of parts of the same
word, that visually impaired students were much
weaker. We can see that blind children and visual impaired children because of the complete absence or
reduced visual perception have no basis for a visual
representation of the environment by which they are
largely limited in terms of written expression in relation to their peers with intact vision.
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